Meeting called to order at 7:02 pm. Location: Virtual – Zoom

Public Hearing called to order at 7:03

Attendance: Calvin Carr, Douglas Mason, Bill Gran, Jo Travis, Robert Viarengo

Others in Attendance: Ed Whitacre, Bill Fontes, Nick Anzuoni, Gloria Fisher, David Gordon, David Maxson, Ed Pare lawyer for att, Hilma Sumner, Jane McHale, Janis Carr, Jeff DelliColli, John McDonough, Kevin Maloney, Mary & Eric Sumner, Ned Wolf, Paul Dabrody, Sheila Litchfield, Simon Brighenti, Sohail Usmani radio expert for ATT, Jese Weigand, Kate (Peppard, DB Cooper, Joshua Shearer, Jonathan Marin, Deborah Knott, Bill Knott, 15153980062, Andrew Castanea, Tara Mason,

Discussion points:

Ed Pare presented for ATT. The meeting was recorded and is at.....

We discussed different aspects of the proposal:

- Aesthetics and visibility from various locations from which the tower can be seen.
- Our technical consultant, David Maxon presented his ideas on the technical options and viability.
- We discussed the height request and the coverage at various levels. There seems to be little gain over 136 feet.
- Financial impacts on competition with Heath’s broad band service.
- The possibility and probability of a third party constructing and owning the pole.
- The plan to rent space on the pole to other services at 10 foot intervals

Doug moved to continue the meeting at 7:00 pm on May 24th. Bob Seconded, passed unanimously.

Doug moved that we close the meeting at 9:58pm, Bill seconded.

Meeting closed at _____ pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Douglas Mason